
①Copy of outlet
（出発店舗控え）

AGREEMENT
Please read the following sentences and sign if you agree with these terms.

Cautions when using rental car          Please read the following items and check

□Date of entry to Japan
　　I entered Japan on the following date.

　Customer contact information          Please �ll in each of the following items.

　　　　　 ／ date　　　　　 ／ month　　　　　／ year

□Information on scheduled �ights after returning the vehicle(※Please �ll in only when returning to the airport store)

Airlines　　　　　　  Flight no.　  Departure date　　  Departure airport　   Arrival Airport　　　 Departure time

□Phone number that can be called in Japan □E-mail address (Please write clearly)

＠

□Accommodation information
Hotel name Telephone number Period of stay

① Tel. Period

Period

Period

Period

Period

②

③

④

⑤

Tel.

Tel.

Tel.

Tel.

□ I now a�x my signature upon reading and understading this consent form and
     con�rm that all the informations written above are true and no false.                               Date:　　　　　　／　　　　　　／　　　

Signature
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~

~

~

~

~

□Driver's License (My driver's license matches the following)
　  □I hold an international driver's license based on the Geneva convention(I come from　 　　　　　　　　　)
　  □I have both the following country's driver's license and its translated version.
　　　  Please select and circle○【France/Germany/Belgium/Switzerland/Monaco/Slovenia/Taiwan】
□Have you registered in Japan as a registered citizen?（Please check one.）
　  □No 　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　□Yes
□About tra�c regulations
　・I understand the Japanese tra�c rules and agree that there is a possibility that I will be arrested by the police if I violate a tra�c rule.

□About illegal parking
　・I will make sure to park my car in a proper place. I understand and agree to the procedures I must follow and the penalty for illegal parking 
         (25000 JPY) that I must pay in case of illegal parking.
　・I agree that there is a possibility that the rental car shop may send me an e-mail about an illegal parking.

□About fuel
　・I agree that I will refuel the right kind of gasoline. I also agree that I will pay the repair cost for any damage caused by wrong kind.

□About accident
　・I understand and by all means follow the procedure, points to be noted in case of an accident.
　・I agree not to have a private settlement.
　・I agree to pay the Non-operation charge if a car needs to be repaired due to an accident. 
        (operable car: 20000 JPY, inoperable car: 50000 JPY)
　・I agree to pay the towing fee etc. when the vehicle becomes undrivable.
　・Even if my own insurance or insurance for a travel agency bears the Non-operation compensation charge, I agree to pay the charge to NISSAN �rst.
　・The car rental contract will be terminated when the vehicle becomes undrivable due to an accident etc. In that case, I agree that the rental fee that 
           has been taken by Nissan car rental, including NAS(Nissan Safety Support Plan), Collision Damage Waiver and NOC support plan fee won't be refunded.

□About driving on snow road
　・I agree that the car can not run on frozen roads and snowy roads unless snow tires are installed.

□Precautions
　・I agree that the next cases will not be covered by the insurance. 
        (a �at tire, loss or damage of an equipment, loss of a hub cover and the dead battery caused by own negligence,etc.)
　・I agree to contact the Customer Help Desk if I can not return a rental car at the scheduled time.



AGREEMENT
Please read the following sentences and sign if you agree with these terms.

Cautions when using rental car          Please read the following items and check

□Date of entry to Japan
　　I entered Japan on the following date.

　Customer contact information          Please �ll in each of the following items.

　　　　　 ／ date　　　　　 ／ month　　　　　／ year

□Information on scheduled �ights after returning the vehicle(※Please �ll in only when returning to the airport store)

Airlines　　　　　　  Flight no.　  Departure date　　  Departure airport　   Arrival Airport　　　 Departure time

□Phone number that can be called in Japan □E-mail address (Please write clearly)

＠

□Accommodation information
Hotel name Telephone number Period of stay

① Tel. Period

Period

Period

Period

Period

②

③

④

⑤

Tel.

Tel.

Tel.

Tel.

□ I now a�x my signature upon reading and understading this consent form and
     con�rm that all the informations written above are true and no false.                               Date:　　　　　　／　　　　　　／　　　

Signature
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②Copy of customer
（お客様控え）

~

~

~

~

~

□Driver's License (My driver's license matches the following)
　  □I hold an international driver's license based on the Geneva convention(I come from　 　　　　　　　　　)
　  □I have both the following country's driver's license and its translated version.
　　　  Please select and circle○【France/Germany/Belgium/Switzerland/Monaco/Slovenia/Taiwan】
□Have you registered in Japan as a registered citizen?（Please check one.）
　  □No 　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　□Yes
□About tra�c regulations
　・I understand the Japanese tra�c rules and agree that there is a possibility that I will be arrested by the police if I violate a tra�c rule.

□About illegal parking
　・I will make sure to park my car in a proper place. I understand and agree to the procedures I must follow and the penalty for illegal parking 
         (25000 JPY) that I must pay in case of illegal parking.
　・I agree that there is a possibility that the rental car shop may send me an e-mail about an illegal parking.

□About fuel
　・I agree that I will refuel the right kind of gasoline. I also agree that I will pay the repair cost for any damage caused by wrong kind.

□About accident
　・I understand and by all means follow the procedure, points to be noted in case of an accident.
　・I agree not to have a private settlement.
　・I agree to pay the Non-operation charge if a car needs to be repaired due to an accident. 
        (operable car: 20000 JPY, inoperable car: 50000 JPY)
　・I agree to pay the towing fee etc. when the vehicle becomes undrivable.
　・Even if my own insurance or insurance for a travel agency bears the Non-operation compensation charge, I agree to pay the charge to NISSAN �rst.
　・The car rental contract will be terminated when the vehicle becomes undrivable due to an accident etc. In that case, I agree that the rental fee that 
           has been taken by Nissan car rental, including NAS(Nissan Safety Support Plan), Collision Damage Waiver and NOC support plan fee won't be refunded.

□About driving on snow road
　・I agree that the car can not run on frozen roads and snowy roads unless snow tires are installed.

□Precautions
　・I agree that the next cases will not be covered by the insurance. 
        (a �at tire, loss or damage of an equipment, loss of a hub cover and the dead battery caused by own negligence,etc.)
　・I agree to contact the Customer Help Desk if I can not return a rental car at the scheduled time.
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